Automatic AI document recognition, keywording and storage
by PIA (PaperOﬃce Intelligent Automatization)
Thanks to PIA Automate and AutoFill, your documents can be
automatically recognized, read out, tagged and stored.
Contact and address management / AI-based contact recognition and linking
With the integrated network-compatible contact and address management,
contacts can be linked to your documents.
Thanks to the recognition technology from PIA AutoContact, contact information
is even read out of the document and linked to created contacts.

Workﬂow management and task assignment (PaperOﬃce Control)
Automate your entire work processes through work instructions and due
date monitoring, create entire work processes digitally and issue digital
approval to monitor all your processes.
Digital receipt capture
Acquisition, analysis, recognition and ﬁling in a matter of seconds fully automated.
PaperOﬃce is not only one of the most powerful DMS in that it records all
document types, but is also specially optimized for receipt capture.
API integration and interfaces
Integrate PaperOﬃce without a developer in every application and software
and access PaperOﬃce via script.
Simply use the command line to control PaperOﬃce remotely or create a
JSON ﬁle in the API directory with control commands.
NAS connection (e.g. Synology & QNAP)
Due to the architecture of PaperOﬃce, the combination with a NAS
is the perfect solution for a complete document management in the
digital oﬃce.

GOBD & GDPR ready
Eﬃcient and AI-based document archiving, ﬁle management,
contract management and document management for SMEs through to large companies.
World's best OCR text recognition, live keyword search and SQL based revision-proof data storage You are guaranteed to ﬁnd any document in seconds.

Why choose PaperOﬃce?
You won't ﬁnd anything like it on the market.
Beneﬁt from our experience and trust in PaperOﬃce DMS:
digitization of paper documents, audit-proof e-mail archiving,
additional advanced search and document management everything is integrated in PaperOﬃce and thus enables
the perfect conversion to a paperless oﬃce.

What is PaperOﬃce DMS?
PaperOﬃce is the ultimate document management
solution for your success:
Manage your documents in a unique way and access all kinds
of information at lightning speed.
Everything is available everywhere and your data remains
securely encrypted in your PaperOﬃce.

Video:

„What is PaperOﬃce?“
https://video.paperoﬃce.com/en/paperoﬃce

More videos:

„Automation in PaperOﬃce“
https://video.paperoﬃce.com/en/automation

All documents in a central database
All documents and information are encrypted in a central
MySQL database stored locally or e.g. directly on your
NAS device, which is automatically set up by PaperOﬃce.

AI-based automatic ﬁling

„Workﬂows in PaperOﬃce“

PaperOﬃce recognizes all added documents on the
basis of AI, learns them using visual features and
keywords and saves them fully automatically.

https://video.paperoﬃce.com/en/workﬂow

„Storage process in PaperOﬃce“
https://video.paperoﬃce.com/en/storage_pia

PAPEROFFICE DMS

THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
Archive, manage and ﬁnd documents with
automatic AI-based document recognition.

PaperOﬃce on YouTube

No cloud solution and no
internet connection required

GOBD and GDPR-compliant thanks to
revision-proof SQL database

https://www.youtube.com/PaperOﬃceEN

PaperOﬃce has tested and tax-compliant document storage
and complies with all European laws and guidelines
for the collection, storage and provision of documents.

Data protection in perfection: PaperOﬃce document
management system is a locally installed application,
not a cloud solution and does not require an internet connection.

Tax oﬃce compliant

Find everything again in a ﬂash

PaperOﬃce enables revision-proof versioning and
is tax oﬃce-compliant for electronic archiving.
PaperOﬃce DMS: The document management system
Goodbye paper chaos, welcome digital oﬃce.

There are no further requests:
Clear display of search results with preview images, the most
important information and direct display of the text passage
of the document brings the
best full-text search of all time.

